
Agricultural.
When to use Lime and Plaster.
Land doctorinjr, like all other doctor-in- g,

should be performed with an intelli-

gent reference to the nature of the dis-

ease, and the adaption of the remedy.

Gen. Bierr-o- , of Akron, is a careful obser-

ver of untural phenomena and withal a

successful cultivator. He has recently

contributed the following valuable sugges-

tion to the Summit Beacon

The value of Lime or Plaster, as a ma-

nure, depends upon the component parts

oftlicsoilto which it is applied. AH

laud has more or less sulphuric acid in it
caused by the decomposition of iron

pyrites. The presence of this acid may

generally be known by the appearance

of the soil, and particularly of the stone.

Tf there is any iron rust, or oxide of iron,
3u the soil, or in the stone; or on the top

of the water that filtrates through the soil;

or if the water is hard, it indicates the

presence of sulphuric acid.

If land on which grass seed is sown, is

"slow to catch," or sod over; or catched

In patclues, it indicates the presence of

ulphur:c acid.

If the roots of clover and herds grass

5n the spring, stand two or three inches

out of the ground, and in detached par-eel- s,

with bare grouud between it is the

work of sulphuric acid. On such laud

plaster U a positive in jury.
If clover and tame grasses die out, and

are succeeded by teire grass, sorcl or sour

dock, it is caused by sulphuric acid. Put

on lime and keep off plaster.
The reason why plaster should not be

used on land charged with sulphuric acid,

is that plaster is composed of lime and

fculphur, and applying that is adding more

of that with which the land is already

overcharged. On such land apply lime.

which unites with the sulphuric acid, and

forms planter- - The lime thus neutralises

the acid : and the acid thus neutralises

the lime, and they form a compound nu-trime- ut

for vegetation.

The reason why the ground appears so

hard, ulu-r- e the earth is charged with su-

lfuric acid, is that the old stubble has

lieen eaten up by the acid.

The sulphuric acid in plaster, applied

to land not overcharged with that sub-islanc- c,

dtcomjxjscs vegetation and fits it

for nonriahing the living plants, "When

there ia an excess of the acid it cats up

ihe vegetation, Loth dead and living.

This is the reason why soils overcharged

with the acid are always deficient in vege-

table matter. And soils free from it, have

san excess of vegetable matter in a decom-

posed state.
The presence of this acid is the cause

of som--1 and sour dock, ond sour grass.

The land id literally sour, and Nature is

trying to throw it from her stomach,

ihrough these excressenccs.

The rule then is, if your laud has too

ranch sulphuric acid, oris sour, give it a

good coat of lime; if destitute of acid ap-

ply piaster.

Charcoal and Sait for Sheep.
A contributor to the North-wester- n

Cultivator writes " It is generally con-cotie- d

that wet pastures" are favorable to

the health of sheep. I have kept a flock

for four years on a pasture of this descrip-

tion for the first two years with unfa-

vorable results. My sheep were unhealthy
and many of them died. I ascribed it to

the wetness of my pasture. Upon the

recommendation of an old farmer, I gave

Ihe sheep charcoal, mixed with salt. The

beneficial effects of this mixture were soon

.apparent. 2Sly sheep presented a more

healthful appearance. I have continued

the. treatment, aud the animals have con-

tinued to thrive. I suppose the medic-

inal qualities of this mixture consist in

the disinfecting property of the charcoal.
And in the invaluable tonic and altera-uv- e

properties of the salt, we may add:
far, like many other remedial agents,
this article, when given in small doses,
ngu?t)k- - the digestive functions. In lar-3- er

dosct.it is cathartic. American Vet-

erinary Jou ual.

It is almost as difficult to find a house
to live in iu Cincinnati as it is at Mel-

bourne, Australia.

'Charles, my dear,' said his wife, 'the
wind is dreadful.' 'Put a peppermint

-- lozenge out of the window, my dear, it's
ii capital thing for wind.'

Gent)er and Case of an Egg The
following occurred iu a school not a hun-

dred mites from Woodstock, Vermont:
Teacher. What part of speech is the

word egg?
Boy. Noun, sir.

. Teacher. What is its gender!
33oy. Cau"t tell, sir.
Teacher. Is it masculine, femiuine,

or nouter?
J30y. Can't say, sir, till it's hatched.
Teacher Wei!, then, my lad, can

you tell mc the case?
'Boy. Oh, yes; the shell, sir.

Country Produce. '

Butter, eggs, &c. taken in exchange for
anv foods iu my line of business.c rSAMUKL MFLICK.
. .Stroudsburg, Nov. 18, 1852.

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this OffiGe.

JOHN . RUXTOH'S
CHEAP FA3H20WABLE

mm tit wiOn Blizabeth street, one door below in.
Dean's resilience, Stroudsburg, Pa.

The subscriber having just com
phted a larye and splendid as
sniitnrnu of the lastest Fall and
Y inlt;r lasiiions of Hats & Caps

invites the attention of bis old patrons an'1
the puMic. Generally to the largest slock ever
ottered in Stroudsburg, consisting of Men's-moleskin- ,

fur, silk and Kossuth hats of eve-r- v

price and quality. His stock of Caps
consists of silk plush, cloth, oil silk, oil lin-ne-

and civet. Hoys hats and caps 01

every desciiption.
E-- a dies' IWnff.

A superior article on hand. Also, a large
assortment of Hoots and Shoes of the latest
stle and of a superior quality.

ITioroccos and Finding.
Pressed and undressed Morocoo, Kid and

French Yellow, pink, blue and white
linings, and binding tkins. Prunello and
fronoee; Hoot and shoe trees; Lasts of every
description, and a general assoiiment ol
findings. --41so Cotton & silk under-shirts- .

X, H Thankful for past favors and de
sirous of a continuance of the same, he will
sell at the New-Yor- k ami Easton prices.

JOHN1 Y. RUXTON.
November 1 1, 1852.

TFT YljoTLA lfSFonFiT. Dr- - Hun-

terF" will forfeit $50 if falling to cure any
case of secret disease that may come under
his t are, no matter how long standing or af-

flicting. Either sex arc invited to his Pri-

vate Rooms, 33 North Seventh Street Pilad'a.
without fear of interruption from other pa-

tients. Strangers and others who have been
unfortunate in the selection of a Physician
are invited to call.

1 M POTENCY Through unrestrained
indulgence of the passions, by excess or
self abuse, the c;iU are numerous. Prema-
ture impotency, involuntary seminal dischar-
ges, wasting of the organs, loss of memory,
a distaste for female society, general debility,
.r conssilional derangement, are sure to fol-

low. If necessary, consult the Docror with
contieence ; he otters a perfect cure- -

HEAD AND REFLECT. The afflicted
would do well to reflect before trusting their
health, happiness, and in many cases their
lives, m the hands of Physicians ignorant ol
this class of maladies. It is certainly im-

possible for one man to understand all the
ills the human family are subject to.
Every respectable physician has his peculiar
i.ranch, in which he u more successful than
his brother professors, and to that he devotes
most of his time and study

YEARS OF PRACTICE, exclusively
devoted to the study and treatment of diseas

s of the sexual organs, together with ulcers
upon the body, thioat, nose, or legs, pains in
head, or bones, mercurial rheumatism, stric-

tures, gravel, irregularities, disease aiising
from )uuthful excesses, or impurities of the
blood, whereby the constitution has become
enfeebled, enables the Doctor to offer speedy
relief to ail who may place themselves under
his caie.

Medicines forwarded to anv part of the
United Slates; Price five and ten dollars
per package. Nov. 18. 1852-- 1 y.

OFFICE TO PROCURE
Soldiers' JLaml Warrants.
Bu a recent Act of Congress il is enacted,

That each of the surviving, or the widow or

minorchildrenof deceased commissioned and
noncommissioned officers, musicians, or pri
vates. whether of regulars, volunteers, rang
crs or militia, who performed military ser
vices in any regiment, company or detach-
ment in the service of the United Slates, in

the war whh Great Briiian, declared by the
United States on the eighteenth day ol June
isi-2.n- r in anv of the Indian wars since 1790

uid each of" the commissioned officers who

was engaged in the military service ol the
1 intprt ctaiCS in ir.a iaiu ai n jicmiu
nml shrill be entitled to lands as follows :

Thn who encased to sene twelve
fr,r.niV rr during the war, and actually
ll4J4iki ifc 0
served nine months, shall receive one hun
dred and si:Uv acies: and those w ho engaged
to serve six months aud actually served lour
months, shall receive eighty acres; and
those who engaged to serve for any or an
inpfir.iie neriod. and actually served one
month, shall receive fortv acres. Provided
thnt wlifirnver anv officer or soldier was
honorably discharged in consequence of dis
ability in the service, he shall receive the a- -

mouot to which he would have been entitled
if he had served the full period for which he
puqengaged to serve.

Under the above act, and the act? of Con
erallv. the subscriber offers his scr

vices as agent to procure Land Warrants for

those entitled to receive them, as above spe
rified. lie may be found at his office in
Stroudsbur". S. C. BURXE T i

Otoher 27, IR50.

JnMcm (Queen fjotel,
Elizabeth st., SxRounsBurtG, Pa.

The undersigned respectfully in
forms his friends and the public gener- -

SillLallv, that he has taken the above Hotel,
known to the travelling community as 'Shive
ly's Old Stand," and recently kept by Geo,
Swartwood.

The house is large, with ever convenienco
for travellers and boarders.

The yards and stabling are extensive, and
every thing in the very best order for tiio ac
comodation ol travellers and others.

The proprietor will use every effort tohave
his tabie, chambers, bar. and every depart
ment of his house conducted in sue Ii a man
ner as to secure the approbation of his custo
mers.
The Stage office for the Easton, M. Chunk.

Wilkes-Barr- e. White Haven and Providence
... .t r. I - I - T...lstages win nereaner oe ai wiu auuvu jkhui- .-

Persons r to go or send vvitn me a

bovc stages, will please leave their orders
at the Indian Queen Hotel.

These lines leave this Hotel every Mon- -

day, Wednesday, and Friday morning at
o'clock.

JOSEPH J. POSTENS.
January I, 1853.

Every Family should have a copy
An invaluable book, only 25 els. per copy

Man know thyself.
IPtiR. HUNTER'S MANUAL & HAND
JL BOOK for the afliicted. Containing
an outline of the Origin, Progress. Treat-
ment and Cure of every form of disease,
contracted by promiscuous Sexual Inter-
course, by Self-abus-e, or Sexual Excess,
with advice for their prevention, written in
a familliar style, avoiding all medical tech-
nicalities, and everything that would ofTend
the ear of decency, from the result of some
twenty years successful practice, exclusive-
ly devoted to the cure of diseases of a deli
cate or private nature.

To which is added, receipts for the above
diseases, and a treatise on the causes, symp-
toms and cure of the Fever and Ague, for
twenty five cents a copy; six copies one dol-

lar; will be forwarded to any part of the U-nit-

States, by mail, free of postage. Ad-

dress, postage paid, "JJox, 196 Post Office,
or tho Author, 33 North Seventh Street

8500 CEJAILLEffGE,
Whatever concerns the happiness and

health of a people is at all limes of the most

valuable importance. 1 take it for granted
that every person will do all in their power,
to save the lives of their children, and that
every person will endeavor to promote their
own health at all sacrifices. 1 feel it to be

my duty to solmenly assure you that worms,
according to the opinion of the most cele-

brated Physicians, are the primary cause
of a large majority of diseases to which
children and adults are liable; if you have
an appetite continually chargeable from one
kind of food to another, Had Breath, Pain
in the Stomach, Picking at the Nose, Hard
ness and Fuliness ol the Uelley, Dry Cough.
Slow Fever, Pulse Irregular lemcmber
that all these denote worms, and you should
at once apply the remedy:

ESoc:EacZt's worm Syrssp.
An article founded upon Scientific Princi-

ples, compouiivled with purely vegetable sub-

stances, being perfectly safe when taken. &

can he given to the most tender Infant with
decided beneficial effect, where Bowel Com-

plaints and Diarhaa have made ihem weak
and debilitated, the Tonic properties of my
Worm Syrup are such, that it stancs with,
out an equal in the catalogue of medicines,
in giving tone and strength, to the Stomache
which makes it an lufalliblo remedy for
those afliicted with Despepsia, the aston-
ishing cures performed by this Syrup aftei
Physicians have failcJ, is the best evidence
of its superior efficacy over all others.

The Tape Worm !

This is the mosf difficult Worm to des-

troy of all that infest the human system.
Itgrowstoan almost Indefinite length,

so coiled and fastened in the Intes
tines and Stomach affecting iho health so
sadly as to cause St. Vitus Dance, Fits,&c.
thal those afliicted seldom if ever suspect
that it is Tape Worm hastening them to an
early grave. In order lo destroy this Worm
a tcry energetic treatment must bo. pursued,
it would therefore be proper to take fi or &

of my Liver Pills so as to remove all ob
structions. that the Worm Syrup may ac;
direct upon the Worm which must be taken
in doses of 2 Tabie spoon's full 3 limes a
day, these directions followed, have nevei
been known to fail in curing the most obsti-
nate case of Tape Worm.

EUoZjcnsack's Liver
No part of man is more liable to disease

ttan the Liver, it servina as a filtcier to
purify the blood, or giving the proper secre-fio- n

to the bile; so that any wrong action of

the Liver affects the other important parts
of the system, and results variously, in Liv-

er Complaint. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &,c.
We should, therefore, watch every symptom
that might indicate a wrong action of the
Liver. These Pills being composed of
Roots and Plants furnished by nature to heal
the sick: Namely 1st, An Expectorant.
which augments the secretion from the Pul-

monary mucus membrane, or promotes the
pischarge of si creted matter. 2d, An Al-

terative, which charges m some explicable
and insensible manner, the certain morbid
action jf the system. 3d, A Tonic, which

ives tone and strength to the nervous sys
tern, renewing health and vigor to all parts
t!f the body. 1th, A Cathartic, which act
in perfect 'harmony with the other ingredi
ents, and oppiating on the Bowels, and ex-

pelling the whole mass of corrupt and vitia-

ted matter, and purifying the Rloid, which
destroys disease and restores health.

To Females.
You will find these Pills an invaluable

medicine in many complaints to which you
are subject. In "obstructions either total or
nartial, they have been found of inestimable
benefit, restoring their fractiontal arrange-
ments to a healthy action, purifying the
blood and other fluids so effectually to put
to flight all complaints which may arise
from female irregularities, as head ache,
giddness, dimness of sight, pain in ihe side,
back. &c.

None genuine unless signed J. N. Ho-bensac-

all others being base imitations- -

QAsenis wishing new supplies, ' and
Store Keepers wishing to become Agents
must address the Proprietoi J. N. Ilobensack
No 120 N. Second st , Phila., Pa.

As'iiJs in Monroe Cozusly.
' Dr. S. Stokes and 11. Huston, Stroudsburg;

II. Peters, jr. & co. Marshals creek; Staples
& Shivlev. Analomink; J. Pell. Experiment
Mills . Urodhead & Bro. Dutotsburg ; II. &

J. Kinlz. Paradise-- ; J. Merwine, Merwines- -

bur": Dailv & Tombler, Effort; Edinger &

Marsh, Fennersvilie; Keller & Hoffman.
Kellersville; and all dealers in drugs through
out the county and State

Price, each 25 cents.
March 10, 1353.

Cure o'i Consumption,
Liver Complaint, Colds, Coughs. Asthma,

Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung Com

plaints.
I have oubiished a brief work on Constim

ption, which contains an invaluable recipe
for the cure of these prevalent diseases, even
in their worst stages) when friends and phy- -

Qifianc hnvn uivpn tin nlf llODC. TllC Lllll"
balsam prescribed in this work Cures withou
the expensive aid of physicians or injurious
use ol patent medicines, in adopting huh y
tern of Cure the patient knows whet he is us
ing knows that he is not shortenning hi:
pays by the use of anodynes or mercurials
which may seem to Relieve but never Cure.
He knows when using this Life saving hnt-sa- m,

that ho is taking mild, pleasant, offica-ciju- s

remedies, such as Nature prescribed
for the ills her children suffer. The ingredi-
ents composing this Lung Balsam are obtains
able (cheaply too,) wherever consumption
exists, proving that Every illhas its antidote.
Consumptive patients may Rely on this receipt

(all Lung Complaints are removed by its
use) I would not attach my name to it, had
I doubt of its eflicacy. The directions for
preparing and using the Balsam are perfectly
plain. 1 preferselling the Recipe to making
the Balsam, as it enables people to Make
their own Medicine at a Trifling Cost. 1 wil
mpart the secret, of making the Balsam, and

the Family right to use it, for Si, but in uo
case will I sell it for speculating purposes

Proof of its Goodness.
Jacicso'iV, Mich. March 21, 1851.

Doct. 5.T0USEY" Sir: You wished me
to let you know what effect your preparation
of Medicine for Consumption and other dis
eases had in my family. After the first ten
days my wife gained in weight 3 lbs, 'relieved
her cough, changed her countenance, and al1
appearances were better. My family would
not be willing to do without it. It is a med-
icine much needed in Jackson there is mnnv
cases simula r to my wife's. The Rev Mr.
Blanchard will write you for a recipe. Res- -

jectlully yours. O. F. POOL.
Address, post paid, (enclosing 1.) Dr. S.

I'OUSEY, 106 Nassau street, New York.
file work goes by mail under seal,

OctoberG 7, 1851 -- in

StrosuIsEiirs and Easton
Tort Jci-vis-

, Match Chunck and Scranton

The Stroudsburg and Easton
mail line of stages, consists of excellent four

horse coaches, and leaves J. J. Postens' In-

dian Queen Hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. eVery

day (except Sundays) at 7 o'clock a. m. ar-

riving in Easton be'fore the departure of the

cars for New York, or stages to Bethlehem
and Allentown.

05s The following lines leaves Postens
Indian Queen Hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, returning
on alternate days:

A line to Port Jervis, leaving
at 7 o'clock a. M. ua Bushkill, Dingman's.
Choice and Milford. Returning, leaves Port
Jervis immediately after the arrival of the
morning train of cars lo New York, at about
3 o'clock A. M.

Aline toMauch Chunk, leaving
at 7 o'clock a. M. via Brodheadsville, where
it connects with lir.es to Wilkes Baie and
Wlicit Haven.

A line to Scranton, leaving at
1 o'clock a. m. via Bartor.sville, Tanuers-ville- ,

where it connects with a line to Hones
dale,, and connecting at Scranton with the

cars for the west.
These lines hold out strong inducements

to the traveling publicpassing through sec
lions of the country which are as magnifi-

cent and picturesque as any in tho Union.
Having provided themselves with excel

cellent coaches, good horses, and careful
drivers, thev fol confident that they will be

enabled to give entire satisfaction lo afl who

will patronize them.
STOUFFER &. OSTRANDER,

August 19. 1852. Proprietor.

y?p

The testimony in its favor is over

who' mine. The proprietors arc dat y in

receipt of letters ancl certinicates, going
to nrovc its rcmarkab'c efficiency to an

cases of worms, both in chi'dren and a- -

du ts. The re'ief given, and the immedi
ate improvement of health which jbllows
its use, has ca"cd the attention oi pnysit
cians to tins artic'e, and they lreeiy re
commend & nrescribe it in their practice.

---
T 7

The retail price is
.
2o cents 'per viai icuicn

r ft
brings ii within the means oj all.

Brooklyn, L. I. January 10, 1847

I do certify that I gave one bottle o:

B. A.Falmestock's Virmifuge to my child

and in seven hours it passed 23 large
worms. Any person doubting this may

apply for further information at my rest
deuce corner of York and Jackson st's.

james McCaffrey.
rovghkeepsic. N. Y. March 2, 1844

I certify, that I took two vials of 13. A
Fahnestock's Yirmifugc, which I fount!

to be the greatest cure for worms I have
ever used. I have been troubled with
tape worms for a number of jears, and
have never found so good a medicine as
B. A. Fanestock's Yirmifugc. I there
fore recommend it.

MARTHA CLIFT.
The public is cautioned against coun

tcrfcits and spurious articles, and to pu
no confidence in statements that 1 Koliu

stock's,' and S. Fahnestock's Yirmifugc
nre the same or as good as the only gen
uine article, which is B- - A. Fahnestock's
Vermifuge.
Tnrsnln'in Rtroudsburcr. bv T. Schoch

- 3

SlrdmislKirg Jewelry glore
The subscriber hav

ing purchased the entire
slock of Clocks, Watch
es, Jewelry, i c. of John
II. Melick, intends car
rying on the Watch Ma
king and Jewelry busi

nrss in all its vaiious lorms, and in a man

ner, he trusts, that will give tho most entire
satisfaction, not only to himself but to those
trusting the above mentioned articles with

him io"be renaired. Ho has renewed his

stock by recent purchases in the city of New
York-- which, together with his former stock,

makes his assortment at this time one ol the

most splendid ever before offered in btrouds
burg; among which may be found all the la

tpt fnshinna in the structure and embellish
ment of dress Jewelry, viz: Hreast Pins, Ear
Rings, Finger Rings, Gold Lockets, Snaps,

t Slidfis. Silver Spoons, Huttcr
Knives, and Hrittania Ware, together with a

assortment of Gold and Silver 11 atch

es, Clocks, Perfumery, cjc., together with

all the articles that can be found in any es

lablishment of the kind.

Watch KcpaBritBfj
Heing an important as well as a skillful part
of his business, he flatters himself he can

gbrc as general satisfaction to his custom
and the public as can be done by any one
as he intends to keep none but the boat vork
men in his employ ; and feclijr confident
thai all shall have entire satisfaction done
them, heinteuds f.Ouevoto his wholo time and
attention to 'that important branch of his
business.

Anyihing in his line that he may not have
on hand, will be promptly procured from the
city, by calling on the subscriber at his shop,
on Elizabeth street, two doors west of J. 11.

Melick's old stand.
SAMUEL MELICK

Stroudsburg, May G, 1850.

N.W. Comer Second and Mulbervy Streets,
P!iil;iB!lphi:i

OFFER FOR SALE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

COFFEE, At ihe Lowest
SUGAEt, r
MOLzlSSES, J Market rates.
52ICES, &c. &c.J

Those commencing New Stores are par
ticularly invited to call.

(j. Attention given to Produce.
Miiladclphin, January 27, l3.53.-3- m.

lililllife
MONROE COUNTY

I?It;iuaI Fire Insiiriuice Comp'y
rgnhc rate of Insurance is one dollar on

tho. thousand doars insured, after
suhserment tax wh7

be evicd, except to cover actual oss or

damage by fire, that may fatf upon mem

bers of the conrpanv.
The ne.tr, nrofits arisinr from interest

wi be ascertained yeary,or otherwise,
' . . . - A -

for which each member m proportion xo

lis, her, or their deposit, vriw have
credit in the conmanv. Each insurer in
or with the said company wuY be a mem

her thereof during the term ot his or her
poicy. The principle of Mutua Insur
ance has been tnoroujriify testcu nab

been tried by the unerring test of experi-

ence, and has proved successful and be- -
' A. T (V Til - 1.

come very popuar. it aitortis tne great-
est security against, oss or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous antt rea-sona- bc

terms.
rmftcations for Insurance to be made

iu person, or by letters addressed to

JAMES 11. WALTON, Sec'y.
MANAGERS .

John Edinger, John S. Heller,
Andrew Storm, James 11. W alton,
Silas L. Drake, M. II. Dreher,
Geo. B. Keller, Richard S. Staples.,

llobert Boys, Joseph Trach,
Jacob Stoulfer, Charles D.Brodhead,

Michael Shoemaker.
Ii. S. STAPLES, President.

J. II. "Walton, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 23, lbo.

HOUSES MADE SOUND
BY THE

IJorsc Owner's Secret,
Beina new anil rcrtain remedy for the specify

Cure of Heaves,
By Sir James Lyndonton,

Principal Farrier to his Royal Highness
Prince Albert.

flPIIE ereat discovery contained in this lit-J- l

tie work procured Sir James his 15aron-etcv- .

It is reallv worth its weight in gold u

all who own or use Horses. Itprecribesa Cer-

tain and positive curefort he Heaves which any
MM. K n M rtiprsinn r..n nreoare. jl uu icuicuy ia inl

and cheaper than any advertised Heave Powr
der, and is perfectly safe, as any one can

know who tries it. Horse owners know that
many a valuable Horse loses half its price

. . Tl. I..
by this prevalent uiseass. niu reiiitu) pic
scribed in this work will cure him an.l in
crease his market value, besides relieving
the poor beast of a hoirible complaint, simi-

lar to ihe Asthma in a man. The public can
denend on this work: it is no catchpenny
humbug. The articles prescribed by Sir
James are all cheap and can be had at any

store. To prevent imposition the work wilt

be sent in sealed envelopes. English prica
four shillings and three pence sterling.
American price, Si per copy. Persons or
derins Sir James' Work, are expected to con
fine his instructions to their own animals.
It will be sent to none others.

An American lioise Doctor approoves o

the above System! Read what he says:
Appleton, Ohio, July 21, 185

Mr- - Diwberton, 1 have tried yourSecret
for the cure of Heaves, and approve ol n

very much. lours, truly,
fWitness, G. Long. S. Lake, Horse Dr

To orocure this valuable little work. Ad
dress, post paid,

JOHN DUNBERTON,
English Horse Doctor,

American Agent for James Lyndenion's
Horse Owner's Secret,

New York Post Office.
The Secret is sentby mailat ietterpnstage

LAW CIRCULAR.
oitTiiiNGTON G--. Snetiiex, "Wash-

ington, D. C, continues to practice
law exclusively in the supreme court, and
to attend to cases hefore Congress; to
prosecute claims an settled accounts

the departments, bureaus, and
boards of commissioners; to procure pat-
ents for invention, at home and abroad,
and to obtain pensions and bounty lands;
to collect debts, dividends, legacies, and in-

heritances in any part of the United states
and foreign countries ; to make invest-
ments of funds in loans and stocks and
on bond and mortgage, and to negotiate
the purchase and sale of loans, lands and
patent rights in any state of the Union.

India Kwbbcr Wloves, Mittens, &c.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS, in making
should not neglect

these desirable and saleable articles. Their
manufacture has been much mproved re-

cently and they are made very duiable.
Particular attention is requested to the
Wool Lined Gloves and Mittens.
They are indispensable in cold and wet

woalTier. Ladies wilf find these Gloves use-fu- l

in any work that will soil the hands, ai
the same time that tlfey will cure the worst
Salt Rheum or Chapped Hands immediately.
They are made all lengths to protect the
arms and wrists.

For sale bv Wilcox, Billings & Co. No, 3

Church Alley, PhiPa. Goodyear's r.S Ces- -

nut 4 i.&ir P'cimnc pithi,rerh
p,v paiconer & Haskell, Baltimore, Md

ii. v. ouiner, uiiuruitvuii, o. vj. uuu it
Hickcox, Cincinnati, Ohio, and by all Rub
her Dealers in the Union,

For sale at retail by Country Merchants
generally.

November 25, 1852 --2m

JOfM PALMER 1S0N
ESPECTEULLY inform the Mcr

chants of Strotfdsburg and vicinitr,
that they have on hand and are manufac-
turing

PURE TALLOW CANDLES,
in the Borough of Stroudsburg, and will
keep constantly on hand a full supply,
which they offer for sale at as low rates
as can he had at any other establishment.

Call before purchasing elsewhere.
Stroudsburg, June 16, 1853.

Bi'odhead & Roberts,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Cools, Shoes & Straw Goods,
STo. 135 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Vpril 14, 1S53. 3m

LWER COMPLAINT,
Jntffirtioo, Dyspepsia, cnroni

Wcrvoua Dobilits', Diseases oi
the Kidneys,

ond all diseases arising from a disordered
Liver or Stomach, such as a constipation, in-

ward piles, fullness or blood to the head,
acidity of the stomach, nausea, haartburn,

disgust for food, fullness, or weight in the
stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flutter
ing at the pit of the stoUJacn, swimming or

ine r.eao, uurricu auu
tering at the heart, choking or suffocatnng-sensation- s

when in a lying posture, dimness
of vision, dots or webs before the signi, ie-v- er

and dull pain in the head, deficiency of
perspiration, yellowness of tho ki & eyes-pai- n

in the side, back, chest, limbs. &c. sud-

den Hushes of heat, burning in the flesh, con-

stant imaginings of evil and great depression
of spitits, can be effectually cured by

Dr. Hoofand's celebrated German Bitters
PREPARED BV

Dr C 3J .UacKsoiJ,
at the German Medicine Store, 120 Areh st.
Philadelphia. Their power over the above
diseases is not excelled if equalled by
any other preparation In the. United States',
as the cures attest, in many cases after skil-

ful physicians had failed.
These Hitters arc worthy the attention of

invalids. Possessing great virtues in the rec
iification of diseases of the Liver and lesser
glands, exercising the most searching pow
ers in weakness and affections ol the diges-
tive organs, they are withal, safe, certain
and pleasant.

licnu and be Lormnceu.
From the Boston Bee.

flic editor said, Dec. 22nd-- 3r Hoojland's
celebrated German Bitters for the cure of Li

ver complaint, jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic
or nervous debility, is deservedly one of the
most popular medicines of the day. I hese
Uitlers have been useu by inousanus, ana a
friend at our elbow says he has himself re

ceived an effectual and permanent cure of
Liver complaint from the use ol this remedy.
We are convinced that, in the use of these
Hitters, the patient constantly gains strength
and vigor a fact worthy of great considera
tion. They are pleasant in taste ana smcii
and can be used by persons with the most
delicate stomachs with safety, under any cir
cumstances. We are speaking from experi-
ence, and to the afflicted we advise their use

Scott's Wteeki.v,' one of the be3t Liter
ary papers published, said, Aug. 25

lDr. Hoojland's German Bitters, manufac-
tured bv Dr. Jackson, are now recommended
by some of the most prominent members oi
the fat-Gi- l y as an article of much efficacy in
cases of female weakness. As such is the
case, we would advise all mothers to obtain
a bottle, and thus save themselves much sick-

ness. Persons of debilitated constitution
will find these Hitters advantageous to their
health, as we know from experience the sal-

utary effect they have upon week systems

More Evidence.
The Hon. C. D. Hineline, Mayor of the

City of Camden, N. J., says:
' Hoojland's German Vilters. We have-see-

many flattering notwes of this medicine,
and the source from which they came induced
us to make inquiry respecting its merits.-Fro- m

inquiry we were persuaded to use it,
and must say wr found it specific m its ac-

tion upon disease of the liver and digestive
organs, and the powerful influence it exerts
upon nervous prostration is really surpiising.
It calms and strengthens the neives, bring-

ing them into a state of repose, making sleep
refreshing

" If this medidine was more generally usap
we are satisfied there wouIm be less sick-
ness, as from the stomach, liver, and nervous
system the great majority of real and imagi-
nary diseases emanate. Have them in ar

healthy condition, and you can bid defiance
to epidemics generally. This extraordinary
medicine we would advise our friends who-ar- e

at all indisposed, to give a trial it will
recommend itself. It should, in fact, be in
every family. No other mpdicme can pro-du- cti

such evidences of merit."
Evidence upon evidence has been receiv-

ed (iike the foregoing) from all sections of
the Union, the last threeyearsrand thestrong-e- st

testimony in its favor, is, that there a
more ol it used in the practice of the regulur
Physicians of Philadelphia, than all other
nostrums conbined, a fact that can eaisily be
established, and fully proving that' a scien-
tific preperation will meet with their quiet
approval when presented even in this form- -

That this medicine will cure Liver Corrr-plai- nt

and Dyspepsia, no one can doubt after
using it as directed. It acts specifically up-

on the stomach and liver; it is preferable tt

calomel in all bilious diseases the effect is
immediate. They can be administered to
female or infant w ith safety and reliable ben-

efit at any time.
Look well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written signature of C. Mi

JACKSON upon the wrapper, and his name
qlown in the bottle, without which they are
spurious.

For sale Wholesale and Retail at the Ger-
man Medicine Store, No. 120 Arch street, ono
door below 0th, Philadelphia: and by respec-
table dealers generally through the country.

Prices reduced. To enable all classes of
invalids to enjov the advantages oftheir great
restorative powers.

Single Bottle 75 c??i.
For sale by Staurikd & Wallaae. Sirouds-hnr- g'

Pa. Aug- - 5. 1 852. ly.

OILS, TALLOW CREASE,
AND

OHiO FtlsNERAL PAINT.
300 barrels Machinery Oil. Price 75 els.

per gallon.
2500 gallons do do do 75 do

in casks of various sizes.
200 barrels Boild Paint Oil. do 55 do

5000 gallons do do do do 55 do
in casks of various sizes.

350 barrels Tanners' Oil. Yarious kinds &t

qualities, from 35 toGOcts per gallon..
h hrt n casks of various sizes. Va--

rious kinds nnd stjnluics, from 35 to 50

cts. per gallon.
50 tons Tallow Grease, for heavy bearings,

and coarse machinery, in barrels or
casks, of any consistency required, .

Price 6 cents per pound.
150 tons Ohio Mineral Paint, In barrels, at

the lowest market price.
Machinery Oil, warranted not to chill in

he coldest weather, and considered by thoso
using it equal totsperm oil.

lloild Paint Oil, equal to linseed oil, other
tuan for white.

I am constantly receiving large supplies is
tho above named articles, and my motto of
,'Small profits and quick returns:" '

B. P. POND, 50 Water st,
(under the Pearl st. House.') Now-Yor- k,

July 1, 1852. 6m

3 Wa W&&WS$
ATTORNEY AT LA IV.
Has removed his office to his dwelling

house, first door below the office of the
"Jeffersonian Office," and directly oppo
site S. J. Holhnshcad's hotel, Elizabeth
streot.

Stroudsburg, Pec. 19, 150,


